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Speech sy Prince Bismarck IN THE 

Retcustac, May 14, 1882. 

“The success of the United States in 
material development is the most: illus- 
trious of modern times. The American 
Nation has not only successfully borne 
and suppressed the most gigantic and 
expensive war of all history, but immedi- 
ately afterward it disbanded its army, 
found employment for all its soldiers and 
marines, paid off most of its debt, gave 
labor a heubie to all the unemployed 
of Europe as fast as they could arrive 
within its territory, and still by a system 
of taxation so indirect as not to be per- 
ceived, much less felt. Because it is my 
deliberate judgment that the prosperity 
of America is due to its system of protec- 
tive laws, I urge that Germany has now 
reached that point where it is necessary 
to imitate the tariff system of the United 

BISMARCK AND AMERICAN PROTECTION. ; 

“Sanguine Democratic Managers are consoling themselves with the reflection that German gains will be an offset for Irish losses on the 
Tariff Issue.”—-N. Y. Tribu née. 
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ERHAPS the most striking free- 

whisky idea is that which makes 

the liquor-dealers solid for David B. 

Hill. . « 

HE FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

had better not kill Boulanger. He 

is harmless living, but he might be 

dangerous dead. 

* * ¥ 

M* CLEVELAND is the Demo- 

cratic party. He is safe from any 

kind of Blaine. Who is there to take 

that place on the Democratic side ? 

HE MAN who works is not going 

to beat himself in this campaign. 

It is the better policy to beat the free- 

trade system that proposes to beat him. 

jt MUST NOT be forgotten that it 

is not Mr. Thurman who is run- 

ning for president. It is Mr, Cleve- 

land of, or rather formerly of, Buffalo, 

N. Y. oo. ee 

JOHN SULLIVAN is the man who 

was, should not have been, and 

must never, never be again. — Still, 

he can strike out now half as well as a Bese . 
Miss BABETTE—“‘ Certainly. 

Grover Cleveland. what p-o-r-t-e means ?”’ 

HERE IS TALK of a Democratic 

parade in this city, and certainly 

there are many unemployed men who would be glad to exercise them- 

selves for reasonable remuneration. 

ON" WONDERS who the Democrats can select on their side to over- 

shadow Mr. Cleveland. Apparently there is no Blaine in that part of 

the political establishment. 
* * * 

N EW YORK is as true to Depew as Maine is to Blaine, and New 

York ought to see to it that the reception to our Chauncey is as 

great as was that to James Gillespie. Start that ball and make it whirl! 

THE EARLIER TARIFFS. 

NY PERSON spending more than his income, or earnings, is on the 

road to poverty. As Mr. Micawber said to David Copperfield,“ David, 

income twenty shillings a week, expenditure nineteen—rich. Income 

twenty shillings, expenditure twenty-one—poor.” 

A nation which sells less than it buys will reach more slowly but 

surely the same result. 

Many otherwise sensible citizens say they would “like to see this free- 

CHECKED IMPETUOSITY. 

Mr. Mutvey—"* Do you know what the French is for ‘I love’?” 

Mr. MuLvEy—** It means ‘ the door,’ I believe.” 
Miss BABETTE ( fointing)—‘‘ So do 1!" 
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trade theory tested to learn practically the result.” In other words, they 

would fool with a revolver to see if it be loaded. The unfortunate dilem- 

ma in the repetition of an old political experiment is that the verdict of 

“Died from unwise and careless handling of a dangerous weapon” is pow- 

erless to bring about a resurrection. 

Prostrate an industry, small in its beginnings, and the result of years 

of steady growth; transfer to other uses its capital, or that part of its cap- 

ital yet not absolutely sunk; disperse into other and already well-filled 

fields of labor the workers heretofore employed—it would be impossible 

to regain the lost money, difficult to gather the scattered capital (threat- 

ened with a repetition of political scalping), and impossible to regather the 

experienced employees. 

A thoughtless’ or malicious political axe can destroy in an hour the 
industrial tree which has struggled into maturity through sunshine and 

storm, and it will take a half century to replace it. 

Brief as is our own history, spanned with as little a length as touches 

the commencement and conclusion of two robust lives, we are either, like 

Mr. Cleveland, but half informed, or forgetful of our national experience. 

When the revolution was ended, in 1783, and our independence ac- 

knowledged, the loosely connected confederacy of the states, each acting 

independently of the others, existed for six years before a consolidation 

intoaunion. Mutual jealousies fermented discord. The Pennsylvania 

legislature formulated a local tariff duty of two and a half per cent. 

Neighboring New Jersey opened its ports free, and the Quaker merchants 

of Pennsylvania smuggled their goods across the line to evade the tax. 

New York in self-defence (as against free-trade Connecticut and New 

Jersey) refused to assent to a federal 

tariff. Congress had no power to reg- 

ulate trade, and the states emulous of 

each other, and claiming their geogra- 

phical advantages, would not for a long 

time assent to a policy in common. 

In the brief interregnum between 

the confederacy and the union, with no 

other than agricultural resources, with 

the few manufactories destroyed by the 

glut of foreign goods, the whole coun- 

try was reduced to ruin. Farms were 

sold for taxes, lands were worthless. 

Riotous gatherings menaced the sev- 

eral legislatures, demanding the cancel- 

lation of all debts. In the two years, 
1784 and 1785, the importations from 

Great Britain alone amounted to thirty 

millions of dollars. Our exports to all 

countries of grain, tobacco, furs, all the 

products of the soil and forests in the 
same time, were but nine millions. The 
last dollar was drained away, distrust 

displaced confidence, and credit was 

only procurable at the fearful discount 

of thirty and forty per cent. This was 

the true and unhampered harvest of 

free trade. Complete dependence on 
foreign manufactures enabled them to 

sell at their prices, and to dictate at the 

same time their valuation on our pro- 

ducts. 

The “late colonies” were politi- 

cally free. The “late colonies commercially were still the bondsmen 

and vassals of Great Britain. 

The same wisdom that formulated our independence, and the same 

courage that achieved it, ultimately under the threat of a loss of all that 
had been fought for, addressed itself to the construction of a nation. The 

first act after a consolidation into the “ United States’ was the enact- 

ment of a protective tariff. . 

Daniel Webster said, in commenting on the formation of the union, 
that “the protection of American labor and industry was the leading 
motive south as well as north for the formation of the new government.” 

J. A. 

By the way, do you happen to know 

ALK IS WELL; but if there is a Democrat who has the voice to 
protest against free whisky after eleven o'clock at night some ad- 

ditional strength must have been given to his feeble constitution, 
: ok * 

R. BRICE of the other national committee has the right idea in cir- 

culating an immense number of campaign documents. If there 

were a chance to elect Cleveland that would do the business; but the 

chance will not get in until after the election, 
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FROM THE CRIMINAL’S POINT OF VIEW. 
From a thief’s album: 

‘Executioners are assassins who rarely miss their aim.” 

CHERRIES. 
Twin cherries she before me held, 

All flushed with morning, rich and red ; 

I bent to pluck—what power impelled 

That I mistook her lips instead ? 

WILL NEVER GET LEFT. 
“What a chatterer that fellow C. is, to be sure! He kept me half 

an hour the other evening standing in the street during the hardest of 

the shower, and held his umbrella over my head while he bored.me with 

some interminable yarn.” 

“Oh, that’s just like him! Even after he’s been shoved into the 

hearse he'll find some way of getting a word with the driver.” 

MR. FACING-BOTH-WAYS. 
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He sits before the fire, one hand clasping his knee, 

His hair is long, like Bellew’s, and waves as carelessly ; 

His morning cup of Mocha is near him on a stand ; 

A priceless little volume hangs in his listless hand. 

He is a dilettante, Swinburnian, pale and grand ; 

Treasures lie all around him, 

The battle always to the strong, 
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The cloven foot, the Judas kiss, 

The right down-trodden by the wrong— 
My life, ¢/y tale is to!d in this 

Oh, bitter thoughts and days too long ! 

“ Oh, sometimes when the days are gray 

It seems far better to be dead ! 

There's naught but misery in my way- 
The little mouths that must be fed, 

The oft-told struggle every day, 

The curse, the pain, the cry for ‘ bread !’ 

Around are Persian hangings and landscapes by Corot ; No time for laughter, none to pray, 

Within the room is summer, outside the falling snow. But labor here—and rest ahead ! 

Seen through the silken curtains the sky is low and gray. Thus moans my soul when days are gray. 

He says, “ I'll write a poem to suit this dreary day !” 

** Oh, sometimes when the days are drear. 

When every day is darkest night, 

gathered from every land. My soul her pinions folds in fear, 
His days are spent in dreaming, and pleasure rules his nights; And not a glimmer light 
No whim remains neglected—yet ¢//s is what he writes : dear 

** Oh, sometimes when the days are long ee 

I think how useless living is, 

| How much of moan, how little song, He suddenly remembers he has promised to meet J. 

And what we strive for that we miss! Stanislaus Van Werster-Jones at Delmcnico’s for luncheon 

and the poem is never finished. KITTY JORDAN, 

HE OUGHT TO BE PROUD. 
Miss Porctne (of Cincinnati)—* Mr. Atalier, didn’t | understand you 

to say the other day that one of your pictures was hung in the last Paris 

saloon ?” 
Artist— Yes, Miss Porcine.” 
Miss Porcine —“ Well, | thought so, and I spoke to pa about it, and 

he said if you wanted to hang one in his saloon he'd make it all right 

with you.” 

A MATTER OF GRAMMAR. 
Freddy De Grammah—* Mr. Yardstick has failed, mamma; he’s 

dead broke.” 

Mamma De Grammah—- You shouldn't say ‘ dead broke,’ dear ; 

it’s so common.” 

Freddy—* Well, he’s dead broken, then; you're so everlasting fussy 

about a fellow’s grammar.” 

Found in an album: 

“The most successful man is the one 

who marches steadily toward the end he 

has in view while apparently walking in 

the opposite direction. 

VERY NEW INDEED. 
Georg e—* Hello, Charley! been 

away ?” 

Charley—* Yes ; just got back from 

Mt. Desert and Bar Harbor.” 
George—*“ Anything new at the Bar ?” 
Charley—* Y-yes; they've reduced 

the price of cocktails to two for a quarter.” 

OUR NEXT. 
A person whose tongue had an impediment 

Said he thought that our very next president 

Would be Harryland Cleaveson, and then 

We could suit all conditions of men. 

A CORDIAL INVITATION. 
Convict (taking his departure from 

prison) —* Well, these walls have protected 

me from the cold and wet for some time, 

and I won't forget them very soon.” 

Superintendent (hospitably) —‘“ I’m 

glad to know it. If wecando anything for 

you in the future don’t fail to call on us.” 

SOMETHING ELSE. 
Diner (to slow waiter)—‘‘ Some roast 

veef, well done, potatoes and a glass of 
eer.” 

Watter—*“ Yessir : anything else, sir?” Custis (at a particularly baa : 

Diner—*“ Yes; I'd like it this after- er 

noon,” electricity ?”’ 

EXECUTIVE METHODS. 

xhiition of the academy)—'‘ Herrick and I are on the hanging committee, you 

Cousin CLARA—‘‘ Why don't you wait until after the first of January, Tom, and kill the poor artists by 
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“ MORE SUDDEN THAN AGREEABLE. 

Iip—** Just to think, Evangeline. Only three short weeks and we shall be 
united forever.” 

HUM OF THE COURT. 
CRY OF the bridge-jumper—The dime museum or death! 

THE BLAINE PARADE was so large that every Democrat parade to 
be delivered from it. 

‘ ‘S4 RAH,” said the small boy at the lawn-mower to his nurse, “‘ come 

out and help me peel the grass.” 

ARK YOU THIS—The Mill ‘er always grinds with the Warner that 

is wise, and never lets his sorrows dam his eyes. 

E JUDGE from some prize jokes in our contemporaries that every 

joker reads the JUDGE and 1s unable to forget it. 

ARTIN TUPPER has just celebrated his seventy-eighth birthday. 

When we want to celebrate we shan’t select such a mean old day as 

that. 

JOHN L. SULLIVAN has collapsed financially and in several other 

ways. Grover, Grover! How speedily we great men have to come 
down to the ordinary level ! 

H, HAVE you heard the news from Maine ? She goes he. bent for 

Jimmy Blaine, and Harrison. and Morton too; and Grover there 

o will find too late that Maine is always Jimmy’s state, and lose his lines 

' and fish-hooks too. 

hooks—handle with care,’ is becoming a chestnut. They can’t bluff me, and I 
use a hook or don’t move it an inch.” 

FREIGHT MAN (impatiently)—‘* Well, now, this makes me tired: ‘Use no 

But they were not quite prepared for such a sudden union as the nex 
breaker brought them. 

PHILIP SHERIDAN was a little man, but it will be impossible to find 

a large one who can fill his place without feeling that he has to: 

much room. 

E HAVE frequently said that Mr. Cleveland's letter of acceptanc: 
would come before election, because after that there could be nm 

possible use for it. 

HILD (looking at ugly man)—** Who made man, mamma?” * God 

my dear.” “ Did God make him?” “ Yes, dear.” A marked pause, 

and then, “I guess God was tickled when he got him finished.” 

WE HAVE that respect for John L. Sullivan which would make it 

difficult to give him a column of denunciation ; but it would pleas« 

us better to have somebody else perpetrate it and sign his name 

to it. 

HE LATE Mr. Larry Godkin should have selected a higher bridge. 

The height of the Brooklyn bridge is 160 feet, and that of the 

Hungerford is a poor little space of thirty. Mr. Larry Godkin should 

not have drowned himself on English soil. 

H IS GRANDFATHER'S COAT had a collar verv high, and the tails 

of it swung around his legs; but he lifted up his chin, and he finally 

went in, and hung it with his hat, and several things like that, on several 

of the white-house pegs. 

\ ! 

ly? wy j 
oT 

Sieh 

GOOD ADVICE UNHEEDED. 

He used the hook without care, and it never struck him till afterward 
that the bundle contained torpedoes and other fireworks for a political ratifica 
tion. 

Eure 

iorel 

sO a 

Eure 
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am 

rest 



A TRULY ACCOMPLISHED MAN. 

He can tip the shortest winner, 

He can trace a silver lode, 

He can order a cheap dinner 

Like a gourmet &@ fa mode. 

He can locate Stewart's body, 

He can find a woman's fan, 

He can mix a whisky toddy 

Like a West of Ireland man. 

He knows all Bob Hilliard’s debtors, 

And knows Hopper'’s latest prank, 

And the names of Hebrew letters, 

And a scheme to break the bank. 

He can read a Chaldic riddie, 

Tell a ballet-dancer's age, 

And can play a second fiddle 

On the Philharmonic stage. 

He can write in prose or verses, 

And speak seven foreign tongues ; 

He knows all the sultan’s curses, 

And a tonic for weak lungs. 

He knows Great Britain’s bond debt, 

And who rides the winning horse, 

And the actual co-respondent 

In the latest swell divorce. 

From a prize-fight in Hoboken, 
To a scandal in the church, 

In his mind remains a token, 

And he’s never in the lurch. 

He'll wager scores of dollars 

On the luck of Miller Kent; 

But the laundry keeps his collars, 
For he hasn't got a cent. 

EDWIN ATWELL. 

“SWEET SOLITUDE’S SECLUSION.” 
“Henry, have you sent word to the Soctal World that we sail for 

Europe next Monday ?” 

“Yes.” 
“And that there is a rumor to the effect that Bella is engaged to a 

ioreign count, at whose castle we will spend a portion of the season ?” 

“Yes, my dear; I’ve taken care of that.” 

“Then I guess I'll write to Cousin Amanda to expect us in a day or 
so at the farm; and say, Henry, don’t forget to get me two or three 

European guide-books. I don’t intend to let that hateful Mrs. Sniff get 

ahead of me this year.” 

A VOICE FROM THE HEART. 
Chloe (as they stroll by the silvery sea)—‘* How beautiful de moon 

am to-night, ‘Gustus.”’ 

Augustus—* Jus’ lubly; looks like a big slice ob watermelon !” 

The man who wants a good show in this world must pay for a 
reserved seat. 

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND HIM. 

‘* Who are these pleasant-faced gentlemen ? 
Ss man? 
lick he can see.” 

They are whist players on a train. 

He is the one who always sits in a rear seat and enjoys himself in looking over the two hands 

c ; Bp 
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A HUMANE OPINION. 

ALGERNON (zwatting)—‘‘ Aw, I say, Bobby, what does you'ah sistah think of 
me anyway ?” 

Bosspy—‘‘ She says she thinks you're just too nice to live—and "—— 
ALGERNON (Aighly elated )—‘* Yaas !" 
Bosny—‘“ An’ she can't see why the authorities out of mercy don’t have you 

shot !” 

NUTMEG PHILOSOPHY. 
Ther’s a powerful lot 0’ people in the world ‘at’s religious fur revenoo 

on’y. 

The devil is allus ready to give a man a broad-cloth suit fur to go to 
meetin’ in. 

"Taint the prancin’ leader but the solid ole wheel hoss ‘at keeps the 

team a-goin’. 

Some men is so all-fired anxious to be noticed ‘at they git jealous 0’ 

the corpse at a funeral. 

A sight o’ what passes fur charity ain’t nothin’ but the envelope ‘at 

kivers up the bill fur it. 

This here administration is like some ornery cows—it won't give 

down the milk on’y on one side. 

It beats time how many friends a man hes 
arter he’s elected to office ‘at he never knowed 

of afore. 

Free trade is a good thing, maybe, but free 

work is a durn sight better; ‘sides thet ye can’t 

drive ‘em double. 

I'd sooner see a man ‘at’s mean ‘ith his 

money then one ‘at’s so all-fired generous on 

what he’s borrered. 

I ain’t much on politics, but I notis ‘at the 
one who gits ther is a statesman, an’ him as 

don't ain’t nothin’ but a politician. 

A polecat looks mightily like a cat, an’ a 

mugwump looks mightily like a Democrat aways 

oft, but ye know the difference close to. 

I notis ‘at four York daily papers hes the 

biggest circulation. So I reason ‘at ther’s one 

honest man fightin’ agin three mighty spry liars. 

Some o' my nabors is so all-fired curious 

‘at if they seen the Angel Gabriel gittin’ ready 

to blow his horn they'd take it away f'm him to 
see how it was made. L. R. CATLIN. 

THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR. 
The thoughts of every man are rife, 

And busy with—as I'm a sinner— 

For just three-fourths of all his life, 

The solemn question of his dinner. 

One half are wondering, we find, 

With what fine dishes they may set it ; 

The other, sadly, in their mind, 

Is puzzling how on earth to get it. my A 

BY A BRUTE OF A HUSBAND. 
Women are like highways: the more they 

fae ee are trodden under foot of men the better they 

are, 
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A CONSISTENT PROHIBITIONIST. 

VEN when a very little fellow he 

was a good boy; he never 

whined, and whenever he was hurt 

his parents knew that it was some- 

thing serious, because he wouldn't 

sham pain. At school the little bul- = 

lies couldn't get him to fight—not 

that he was cowardly, oh, no! he 

only was averse to a punch. 

He was pious, but when he read 

the bible skipped the part where 

David used a sling. He never got 

his shoes mended, since he would 

have been obliged to employ a 

cobbler, and when some shares in a 

cotton mill were left him he wouldn't 

draw his dividends on account of the 

cotton having been through a gin. 

He was a proud man, haughty about his family and all 

that; but when he learned that an ancestor of his was killed 

at the battle of Brandywine it would surprise you to see how 

quickly he gave that sort of thing up. 

At college nothing induced him to join with the class .. 
? <j , no dog. 

singing “Rum ste ho!” (I won't be responsible for the orthog- we 

raphy), and after being graduated, though fond of high- 

class literature, never read the forum. He was always solemn because 

high spirits were offensive to him; and when a gentleman came courting 

his sister he actually insulted the man for no cause whatever except that 

his name was Treat. 

This peculiar gentleman went through the law school, but never prac- 

ticed. Of course he had serious objections to being admitted to the bar. 

Once, in the country, he was crossing a pasture lot, and a bull made 

for him. Said he, walking on composed and calm, ‘“ What need have I 

to fear? I never take a horn.” The bull didn’t stop to argue the point 

but went right on, and our friend had an accident which laid him up for 

a while. When he got around again an acquaintance told him he was 

getting stout. He was terribly indignant. 

He was averse to traveling, because he disliked to have his luggage 

handled by a porter; and never went to sea, as in that case he would 

be compelled to go into port—to say nothing of the helm being some- 

times that way, too, 

At last he fell ill. The doctor thought a voyage to Madeira would 

build him up, but, not daring to say so, prescribed a tonic. Consistent to 

the last, our friend flung the medicine out of the window. With his prin- 

ciples, how could he do otherwise? The tonic was to be drunk after 

each meal. 

He got to looking so miserable and wretched that people began asking 

what ailed him. His wife was especially pertinacious; so much so that 

our prohibitionist might have chastised her but for the fact that he was 

opposed to liquor. 

He is still living, mainly, I think, for a dread he has of the bier. 
H. G, 

NEWPORTIAN. 

Miss Breacher is giving little Mr. Duvey a 
spin along the ocean drive. , 

SMALL BUT ENTHUSIASTIC MERCHANT— 
‘* Lozzengers fer der kid, 

JUDGE 
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IT WAS THE NEW AUTOMATIC BUOY. 

Mr. Bisser (as the steamer bears down on him)—** Let th’ darn foolsh whisshle! 1 ain't 

A GRAND FUTURE. 
Mrs. Maginnis—* Luk at the sthrut on the youngster, Moike !” 

Mr. Maginnis—*Begobs, ef he kapes on loike that Oi'll make a park 

polaceman of ‘im.”’ 

EPITAPH FOR A VICTiM OF THE “MEMORY SYSTEM.” 
SACRED TO THE FORGETFULNESS OF OUR LITTLE ALBERTUS. 

Put away his books of lists: 

Never more his little fists 

Will wipe off the pensive tear, 

"Cause he can’t recall his text; 

He has left us without fear, 

And has found out ** what comes next.” 

A SINGULAR IDIOSYNCRACY. 

Reflection by a surgeon’s assistant. 

“Masons seem built exactly the opposite of other people. They 

spend their lives on a scaffold, and only die when they fall off.” 

A DECAYED GENTLEMAN. 

Mrs. Spriggins (to persistent beggar)—**A week ago, Walker, | 

gave you a good pair of trousers. Why do you come to me again in the 

same old rags ?” 

Walker (with dignity)—* The garment, madame, with which you 

accommodated me was some three inches too short; so | have stored it 

with a pawnbroker. Poor as I am, I have not forgotten that a gentle- 

man's attire should be well-fitting, however worn and threadbare.” 

THE NECESSITY OF INTRODUCTIONS. 

De Smythe (at literary reception)—** Who is that taii, spectacled, bald- 

headed gentleman yonder? I have been discussing the tariff with him, 

and he agreed with me that Blowitoff’s work on the subject was a very 

stupid affair. 

Thompson—“\'m sure he ought to know. 

He's Blowitoff.”’ 

A CHRISTIAN DUTY. 
Of all the afflictions we suffer below 

(And they reach from Bathsheba to Dan), 

The worst is the wholesome advice we bestow 

Each man to his next fellow man. 

Tis, like other injuries borne while we liye, 

To be met with the same Christian plan ; 

A striving with all of our heart to forgive, 

And forget it as soon as we can! E. | 

MODERN PERPLEXITIES. 
Fritcnd of the famtly-—“*1 saw your man 

the other day, pet, and she sent her dearest lo\ 

Child—* Which one ?” 

-? lady ?” Even a shoe can become too easy for com! 

na 
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She stood before the looking-glass, 

A smile her lips adorned; 

My figure shall be scorned. 

And who on sunny afternoons 

Will be more gay and dashin’, 

Since justice is triumphant 

And slim girls are all the fashion ? 

O foolish fears! 

“Fleas, indeed! 

the room ?’ 
Wife—* Oh, that’s Jack De Forest, who used to be in love with me. 

Poor fellow! Of course I couldn’t think of him after I had seen you, but 

I was very cruel to him.” 

Husband 

W7fe—* Oh, yes; he said good bye just now without a tremor and 

acted as though nothing had happened.” 

Husband (who has seen the tab!eau)—* Oh, did he? 
been very difficult for you to break away from him then.” 

“Has he recovered ?” 

It must have 

PREPARING FOR CONTINGENCIES. 
Bobley— It seems to me, Tom, that you have a very queer way of 

netting strange dogs on the street!” 

Wiggins—* Well, isn’t the 

You can’t tell what dog’s 

course of a year.” 

good-will of a dog better than his ill- 

will ? mistress you may be calling on in the 

THE IRONY 
He started out in life at 

OF FATE. 
ten to be a famous poet, 

But fate decreed it otherwise and held from him the lyre. 

The papers threw his work one side, as far as they could throw it. 

He dwindled down until he came 

To be a versifier. 

He then wrote rhymes for modern soaps and cure-all pills and stuffings. 

The pay was small, but he despaired of ever rising higher. 

But even soap and drug :nen had at last to burn his puffings. 

One day he saw a monstrous blaze —it was 

His verse afire. GEO, S. CRITTENDEN. 

AN EASY WAY 
Magistrate 

Ly wes 

OUT OF IT. 
“ Boggs, what is the charge against you this time ?” 

“ They cotched me a-stealin’ oranges, jedge.” 

Magtstrate—* Didn't | tell you when you were here before not to 

steal anything more ?” 

“No, jedge; you said not ter steal any more lemons; but, 

jedge, yer didn’t say a word ‘bout oranges.” 

? rot Boggs 

acy 
NATURE’S BARBER. 

How sweet is the voice of the festive lawn-mower, 

As it sings and converses at morn; 

How blithely it stutters, now faster now slower, 

While shaving the beard off the lawn. 

KIND AND CONSIDERATE. 
Boston woman (to Chicago friend)—* Cicely, is your domestic life 

happy ?” 

Chicago woman— Yes, indeed. I have everything my heart can 

wish for, and do you know my dear old hubby told me this morning that 

I might have a divorce any time | wanted it. He thinks of everything.” 

DIDN’T 
At a fashionable watering-placc. 

‘** No more,” said she, ** by plumper maids 

** I've watched the symptoms of the times, 

The snugger way of dressing, 

And trembled lest it shouldn't grow 

To be a perfect blessing. 

For day by day, 

Unmoved by any banter, 

Circumference of womankind 

Grows scanter, scanter, scanter. 

LIKE 

“This room seems nice enough,” said a guest to the keeper of a boarding-house; ‘it is large, has 

plenty of ventilation and is, I presume, characterized by an absence of fleas.” 

My dear sir, you might stop here a year and you'd never see one, 

we only entertain sick people, and you know they are not—appetizing !” 

HOW THEY BROKE 
Husband (whose presence in the house was unknown)—“ Who is that young fellow that just left 

A MIS-STATEMENT REFUTED. 

Lorp HawGarkK (fo Mrs. Bretcher Boots) —‘* Almost everything in your 
country beats us in mere size, me deah madame, but you cawn't get neah us in 
the weight of our” 

THE BILL OF 

* And there's a rumor through the world 

That every fashion writer 

Prociaims that corset-strings must draw 

Us tighter, tighter, tighter. 

And spite of men who grumble as 

They see our hats aspire ; 

Up, up, our head-gear rears itself, 
Still higher, higher, higher. 

** It does me good to see one girl, 

My fleshy second cousin, 

Who used to call me scraggy, 

Buy up whalebones by the dozen. 

She puts them in her dresses till 

No earthly strength could bend her, 

And yet, poor creature! wholly fails 

To make herself look slender.” 

She turned her from the looking-glass, 

A smile her lips was wreathing ; 

She clothed herself in stylish clothes, 

Not made for easy breathing, 

And bustling forth with happy air, 

And bloom of youth unfading, 

With face as calm as martyrs wear, 

She went a-promenading. 

MRS. GEOKGE ARCHIBALD, 

FARE. 

The fact is, 

AWAY. 

‘as he goes under)—‘‘ S-s-shwrimps ! 
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NO DOUBT OF IT. 
Between friends. 

“Didn't you say just 

now, Gustave, that you were 

in love ?"”’ 

“Alas! yes, Charles, and 

what is worse there is no 

hope for me.” 

“But what makes you 

think, my dear friend, that 

you are smitten with the ten- 

der passion ?” 

“From an insane desire 

that I have felt for several 

days to invest in a new hat.” 

ROBBING THE GRAVE 

OF ITS TERRORS. 

An ingenious English- 

man has just patented a coffin 

that is calculated to make 

death more tolerable to those 

unfortunate people who have 

a horror of being buried alive. 

When the person thus in- 

finds himself unable to make What kind of an instrument is that, anyway ?” 

himself heard by those above 

ground he has only to lean 

heavily upon a spring and he is at once —strangled! 

THE UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT. 
** You really must give up these balls,’ 

Her father said with frown and sigh. 

* With parties, hops, and evening calls, 

You'll surely | »se your health and die 

* I'll not prevent your daytime sports, 

They are toc harmiess to resist : 

Enjoy vour drives and tennis courts, 

But rest at night I shall insist." 

** But, papa,’’ answered she, “ your way 

Would put me in a fearful plight. 

You see, I'd tire myself all day, 

And, worn out, would retire at night.” FRANCES BOARDMAN. 

The man who stays up all night doesn't always get the most work 

done at the end of the week. 

OPENING THE CAMPAIGN. 

OrRATOR—‘‘And now, gentlemen, that I have explained the damnable objects of the oppo- MADELINE S. BRIDGES. 
terred comes to his senses and sition, perhaps our friend in front of me will favor us with a tune on his— Excuse me, sir— 

STRANGER—"‘ I was sent in by the signal service to measure the velocity of the wind.” 3 & ) 

EXCHANGING COM- 
PLIMENTS. 

Not a love-match. 

After two years of mar- 

riage the wife complains : 

“Well, I must say that 

it didn’t take long in your 

case for Love to fly out the 

window !” 

“ But he didn’t disappear 

so suddenly as your fortune, 

darling.” 

FATALITY. 
A worm besice my pathway craw] 

ing, 

I stooped to mark his course 

Ah, me! 

Full tenderly my tears were falling, 
To think such things as worms 

raust be ? 

"Twas sad, indeed, my tears should 

fall so, 

And yet it may have been ab 

surd 

The worm went on—I went on also, 

And nothing else of note oc- 

curred. 

VERY LIKELY. 
“Did Brown run down 

the stairs when you went to evict him?” inquired the landlord. 
“No,” replied the agent; “I found him running down the house.” 

THOUGH LOST TO EARTH, REMEMBRANCE THRILLS. 

New comer—* Where do | go?” 

St. Peter—* Saint Louis, will you place this person according to her 

ledger account ?” 

New comer—* Oh, my United States! Don’t ask St. Louis to take 

charge of we. I’m from Chicago.” 

TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT. 
Republican politician—* My dear, did you get me some handker- 

chiefs to-day ?” 

W7zfe—* Yes, John; Sellem & Company showed me some of those 

nice old-fashioned bandanas, and as they were cheap I got you a dozen.” 

Republican politician—“'\\!—??? —$$—...—33;—,,—!!!!r 

WRONGLY SIZED UP. 

Mr. CoAKLey (¢o /riend)—“ How readily you can tell an artist. There is 
something so distinctive always in their appearance.” 

THE ARTIST (@ moment later\—** Now gents, I'll bet yer a fiver even yercan't 
tell which cup th’ little joker’s under !” 



‘* Brains will tell;’’ but just confide a secret to a 
giddy girl and see if there isn’t something vesides brains | & 
that will tell too,— — Barings eton Free Press. 

There. is a new band in ‘Lincoln. It consists of a 
man who plays at one time a concertina, a triangle, two 
or three drums, cymbals, and other instruments of 
torture. It is singular how much nightmare may be 
produced by a combination of this kind.—Nebraska 
State Journal. 

If you have a discharge from the nose, offensive or 
otherwise, partial loss of the sense of smell, taste or 
hearing, eyes watering or weak, feel dull or debilitated, 
pain or pressure in the head, take cold easily, you may 
rest assured that you have the Catarrh. Thousands of | 
cases annually, without manifesting half of the above | 
symptoms, terminate in Consumption and end in the | 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive, less 
understood or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians. 
The manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have, 
for many years, offered a standing reward of $500 for a 
case of Nasal Catarrh, no matter how bad or of how, 
long standing, which they cannot cure. Remedy sold 
by druggists, at $0 cents. 

THE MAIDEN’S ‘SUMMER WORK. 

She plays croquet upon the lawn, 
She reads enchanting stories, 

And daily rises with the dawn 
To train her morning glories. 

Among the wavelets, flashing white, 
She practises natation, 

And on the silvery sands at night 
She flirts with desperation. 

No social duty does she shrink ; 
There is her strength expended ; 

She'll kill herself with over work 
Before the summer is ended. 

— Boston Courter. 

LADIES’ RIDING HABITS, 
Wedding and Reception Costumes, 

DINNER AND EVENING TOILETTES 
Made to Order, also 

Costumes for Dramatic Artists 

N26KN28 Cheolint Sr 

CARL UPMANN’S 

BOUQUET CIGAR. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
All genuine Cart Upmann’s Bovgurt Cicars have a band 

bearing his name, as in above cut. This is the finest three-for-a- 
quarter cigar manufactured in the world. For the past six years 
it has been sold by the leading jobbers in the United States, and 
has steadily increased in popularity and volume, and to-day it 
stands without a rival. For sale by all first-class Retailers 
and by the following well-known Jobers. 

Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston. 
Ross W. Weir & Co., New York. 
Henry Straus, Cincinnati. 
Jas. H. Brookmire & Co., St. Louis. 
McCord, Brady & Co., Omaha. 
J. S. Brown & Bro., Denver. 
Geo. Wright & Bro., Milwaukee. 
H, W. Bernheim & Co. 

Montgomery. 

Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 
The Western News Co., Chicago. 
Fred. J. Kiesel & Co., Ogden. 
Idelman Bros., Cheyenne. 
Harrison, Farrington & Co., 

Minneapolis. 
T. C. Power & Bro., Fort Benton. 
T. M. Joslin, Bismark. 
B. Kahn, Santa Fe. 

SS 

WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN SOME DAY TO 
PEOPLE WHO MUST GO UNDER 

THe “L” ROAD. 

SMITH—‘‘ What a fool that fellow is to walk across 
there. I always walk under this pan, that catches every 
thing that drops 

- i al 

“ Except itself.” 

When a grocer retires from business he weighs less 
than he did before.—A mesican Hebrew. 

MIRTH. 

[Some distance after Milton, Pa.] 

“* Haste thee, nymph, and bring with thee 
Jest and youthful jollity, 
Quips and cranks and wanton wiles, 
Nods and becks and wreathed smiles 
Such as hang on Hebe’s cheek, 
And love to dwell in dimple sleek.” 
Bring with thee ancestral jokes, 
Funny things by funny folks ; 
Jokes about the stovepipe grim ; 
Sara Bernhardt, long and slim ; 
Garden gate, that won't stay shut ; 
Goat, with many an if and but, 
Browsing on the empty can ; 
Giddy lass and fresh young man ; 
Mugwump mule, so prone to kick ; 
Battered hat and battering brick ; 
Carpet tack, upon its head ; 
Shrieking man, with careless tread ; 
Swollen ear and wagging jaw ; 
Snoring husband ; mother-in-law ; 
Jokes that wrinkled Care (and everybody else) de- 

rides, 
And Laughter (fearing that he has got into the wrong 

home) holding both his sides ; 
Come and trip it as you go, 
On the light. fantastic toeboggan. 

ROBERT J. BURDETTE. 

Oh, come, fair Columbia, and turn from the crowd 
or political combatants, clamoring loud; 
Oh, leave them to bicker and quarre! and jar 
Like the flats and the sharps that they frequently are. 

And turn to the instrument perfect, penny rb 
That beats Time himself, and can never be beat 
For the SOHMER PIANO, as certain as fate, 
Is “the ticket ” to win, for the year '88 

Copyright by SOHMER & Co., 1888, 

ASK YOUR “FURNISHER FOR 

THE LATEST DESICN OF 

COLLAR ON THE MARKET. 

RAYS PURGATORY. 
Me HE LATEST % MOST FAS HIONABIE (OLLAR, 

: » FORSALE BYALL 
MENS FURNISHERS. 

~ MANUFACTURE D ONLY, BY 

CORLISS BROS & CO. TROY. NY. 

76 Franklin Street, New York City. 
247-249 Monroe Street, Chicag-. 

prise ALL STYLES 
“ -~ % PRICES 

PAGE TED 

W; DILLUSTRA 
V0 TALOGUE 
ge ON APPLICATION 

WASHINGTON SEC, 
Great Vintage 1884. 

J. ROUSSILLON & C0., EPERNAY, FRANCE. 
Known as the Purest and Driest Cham ne in the United 

States by all lovers of good wine. 

E, PFEIFFER, General wee 169 Greenwich St., N.Y, 

BLACK and TAN 
He—*‘ Can't you love me just a little, Jennie ?” 
She—** Why, Harry! don't I love you little enough 

already ?’— Washington Critic. 
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The Result of Merit. 
When any thing stands a test of fifty 

years among a discriminating people, it is 

pretty good evidence that there is merit 

somewhere. Few, if any, medicines have 

met with such continued success and 

popularity as has marked the progress of 

BRANDRETH’S PILLS, which, after a 
trial of over fifty years, are conceded to be 

the safest and most effectual blood purifier, 

tonic, and alterative ever introduced to the 

public. 

That this is the result of merit,*and that 

BRAN DRETH’S PILLS perform all that 
is claimed for them, is conclusively proved 

by the fact that those who regard them 

with the greatest favor are those who have 

used them the longest. 

BRANDRETH’S PILLS are sold in 
every drug and medicine store, either plain 

or sugar-coated. 

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, 
78 to 86 Trinity Place, New York. 

Business founded 17%. Incorporated under laws of State 
of New York, ‘88. Reorganized 1879. 
ny Fo and Printers of Bonds, Postage and Revenue 

jo pe al Tender and National Bank Notes of the United 
States ; for Foreign Governments 

Easvevine and Printing, Bank Notes, Share Certificates, 
Bonds for Governments and Corporations, Drafts, Checks, Bills 
of Exchange, Stamps, etc., in the finest and most artistic style 
from Steel Plates, with Special Safeguards to Prevent Counter 
feiting. Special papers manufactured exclusively for use of 
the Compan y 

Safety Colors. Safety Pa 
Buildings. Lithographic anc 
of Improved Styles. Show Cards, 
Books of Every tription. 

JAmes MacDowovan, Pres. 
Aug. D. Shepard, / 
Touro Robertson, sv: “Pres. J. 

apers. Work Executed in Fireproof 
Type Printing. Railway Tickets 

Labels, Calendars. Blank 

‘Tues, H. FREELAND, Sec. and Treas. 
Jno, E. CurRIER, Ass’t Sec. 

K. Myers, Ass’t Treas. 

Remington 
STANDARD 

I utteee ay 

= 
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & RENEDICT, 327 BROADWAY, N. ¥., 

Boston, Mass.; Philadeiphia, Pa.; Washington, D. C.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Chicago, LIL; St. Louis, Mo.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Minneapo 
lis, Minn.; St. Paul, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Col.; Lon 
don, England. 

NOTE Our U nqualified Challenge for atest of all Writing 
Machines remains unaccepted. Send for copy if Interested. 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo Whisky. 

and $1 per bottle. 

The best produced. 75 cents 
Sent in cases of six and twelve bottles. 

CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, 

543 and 545 Tenth Avenue, and 308 W. 42d Street, New York. 

JUDGE 

THIS WORLD IS VERY FUNNY. 

This world is very funny, 
For no matter how much money 

Man is earning he will spend it and be ** hard up” all 
the time ; 

To his utmost he is straining 
To ‘‘ catch up” without attaining 

Till he makes his life a burden when it should be bliss 
sublime. 

He who earns a thousand merely 
Thinks two thousand dollars yearly 

Would be just the figures to make happiness complete ; 
But his income when it doubles 
Only multiplies his troubles, 

For his out-go then increasing makes his both ends 
worse to meet. 

It is run in debt and borrow, 
‘** Flush” to-day and ‘‘ broke” to-morrow, 

Financiering every which way to postpone the day of 
doom ; 

Spending money ere he makes it, 
And then wondering what takes it, 

Till he, giving up the riddle, looks for rest within the 
tomb. 

Oh, this world is very-funny 
To the average man whose money 

Doesn't quite pay for the dancing that he does before 
he should ; 

And he kills himself by trying 
Just a little higher flying 

Than is suited to his pocket and his own eternal good. 
Goodall’s Sun. 

RESULTS OF RIGID TEST. 

By the 

yor See ea 
§ 

American Analyst of New York. 

** It polishes the enamel rapidly and easily, cleanses 
the teeth, reaches the sides and angles WHERE BRISTLES 
DO NOT PENETRATE ; 
teeth or irritate the gums, /7em an economic 
potnt is not one-tenth so dear as any other.” 

stand- 

60 cents, for hoider and box of 18 Felt 

latter only need be renewed, 

First cost, 

Polishers, 25 cents per 

holder imperishable ; at all dealers or mailed by 

Utica, N. Y. 

box ; 

HorSEY MANUFACTURING Co., 

SYMPTOMS OF INSANITY. 

Wife—‘‘ Where were you last night, John ?” 
Husband—** At the theatre with a customer from the 

west.” 

Wife—* What! in all that pouring rain?” 
Husband—*‘ Certainly ; what's a little rain ?” 
Wife—** You are going to church with me this morn- 

ing, aren’t you ?” 
Hlusband—‘* What 

crazy !""—Epoch. 
, in all this rain? You must be | 

In this issue there is a handsome picture descriptive 
of the present condition of affairs in the political world, 
and also showing in the most striking manner, that 
although the politicians are fighting amongst themselves, 
yet the winning ticket for 1888 in the musical world is | 
the Sohmer piano. 

In the front of the picture is Columbia being most 
courteously received by Mr. Hugo Sohmer who desires 
to present to her the ‘‘Sohmer’’ piano. By the side of 
Mr. Sohmer in a group are Josef Kuder on the left, Mr. 

| Charles Fahr in the centre, and Mr. George Reichmann 
at the right rejoicing over the recognition of the instru- 
ment’s merits on the part of Columbia representing the 
people of the United States. Above this is a banner 
waving the words ‘‘ Sohmer & Co.” In the background 
one sees the Capitol with masses of struggling politicians 
surrounding Cleveland, Thurman, Harrison and Morton. 

But in one thing they all agree, that is the high 
position and standing of the celebrated Sohmer piano. 

That sentence of Governor Foraker of Ohio at Chi- 
cago, ‘‘ Weare going to nominate a gentleman,” grates 
on our Democratic contemporaries. Can it be that the 
shoe fits?—Albany Journal. 

HELPS ior the DEAF 
Prcs's /aT¥NT IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear 

DRUMS RESTORE THE HEARING, and perform the 
work of the natusal drums in all cases where the 
auditory nerves are not a Have proved 
successful in mahy cases p arable, 
Always in 

ounced inc 
—_ but invisible to others 

and comfertabic to w conversation, 
/ [| music, even whispers fat disiinetiy me refer 

to those aging them. White to HISCO 853 
Broadway, = Mth St. N. Y tor illustrated book of testo 

HAVE YOU 
TEETH 

Then Preserve Them by Using 

does not excite the most sensitive | 

PAT. APPLIED FOR 

BAILEY'S RUBBER 
TOOTH BRUSH. 

Bailey’s Rubber 
Tooth Brush. 

It cleanses the teeth perfectly, and polishes 
the enamel without the usual FRICTION that 
destroys it. It is made of pure Para rubber so 
compounded that it will last for years. It is 
always clean, and may be used in hot or cold 
water in connection with any tooth wash or pow 
der, without ~ pe DEFECTIVE TEETH 
are often cause by too harsh treatment by the 
young when the teeth and gums are tender 
=ven some adults find it impossible to use a 

bristle brush without lacerating the gums. For 
cleansing artificial teeth it has no equal; by 
drawing the brush from the handle a quarter 
of an inch, it forms a perfect plate brush. They 
are made in two sizes: No. 1 (price 40 cents), 
same as cut, for children and ladies; No. 2 
(price 50 cents), same as full size bristle brush 
The handles are made from celluloid, in four 

. colors—in white, pink agate, shell and amber 
Both handle and brush are imperishable. 
For sale by druggists and dealers in toilet 

goods, or will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of 

C. J. BAILEY & C0., 
Manufacturers, 

132 Pearl Street, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail 
box, by express, prepaid west of 
New York and east of Denver,of the 
best Candies in the World, put up 
in handsome boxes. All — 

ae. Suitable for presents. Try it once. Address C. 
GUNTHER, Confectioner, 212 State = ae Aa 

AMPAIGN. GOODS 
‘oUTFITS + aa 

drill tactics and full information about 
izing and drilling Marchiag Crsbe. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU 

A. G. SPALDING & t BROS., 
tos acme. S6.. ts aL w YOR’ 

CHICA 

The finest Neha terinn Stock. 

USE IT FOR SOUPS. 

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes 

/EXTRACT OF MEAT. 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron 

Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists 

LIEBIG’s EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L’td, London. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. 

Aspirants who are desirous of filling the shoes of 
members of the last house of representatives might be 
said to be partial to congress gaiters.— Vonkers States- 
man. 
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ial POINTED 

| EWITT’S PATENT BALL-POINTED PENS for sale by Findler | 
146—150 Nassau St. & Wibel, Stationers and Blank Book Mfs., 

a 

Li oO —— —_— 

\\ MIGHTIER THAN | THE SWORD pp 

EN The Ball-Pointed pens never scratch nor spurt; they 
hold more ink and last longer. 

Price, $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 
Buy an assorted box for 26 cents, and choose a pen to 

suit your hand. 

The ‘‘ Federation” holders not only prevent the pen 
from blotting, but give a firm grip. 

Price 5, 15, and 20 cents. 

L 

Of all Stationers. 

FEDERATION 

aniston x GLAS 
NBURCH 

You can live at home and make more money at work for us 
than at anything else in the world. Either sex ; all ages. Coste 

ty outfit FREK. Terms FREE. Address, TRUE & CO., A Maine. 

American Families and Parties Visiting Europe 
Are respectfully invited to visit CAPPER, SON & CO.’S OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE, 
where they can inspect a large assortment of high class goods, pry Silks, Satins, Linens, 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underclothing, Costumes, and 
Outfitting of the most reliable quality and of guaranteed excellence. 

antles, Tailoring and General 
Price Lists post-free. 

CAPPER, SON & CO. (Limited), 63 and 64 Gracechurch St., City, 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Cards or Lists can be had at the office of JUDGE. 

ycoop NEWS 

J reatest AD IE ever B art. 
=. Now's your time to get 

orders for our celebrated 
os and Coffees, and secure 
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Gold band Moss Rose Lg Set, Watch, Brass L amp, 
or Webster's Dictionary. For full particulars address 

THE GREAT (MERICAN TEA CO., 
P. O. Box 289. 31 and 3 Veour St., New York 

THE 

GREATAMERICAN 
E 

COMPANY 

JACOT'S MUSIC BOXES | 
Make the most agyregsine of presents and should be inevery 
parlor and nursery are a constant source of entertain- 
ment to invalids and the delight and wonder of old and 
poung. They play to perfection selections of Operas, Dances, 
Ballads, Hymns, etc. They are self-acting and being pro- 
vided with our pote nt safety check are absolutely safe from 
serious accident. We have over 150 different st 8 aon Kid 
cents to $1400. Se be | stamp for fine illustra’ 
Can be ordered through any responsible — 

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING 
wood, giaas, ‘= > ae leather, &c. Always 

eady for need strongest glue known. 

1S MADE BY THEVASAR RAC AMO 
jouceste’ Russia Cement Co. Sanicsocscenns 

(Giana Pas SA| F 
INDIA PALE 

RECOMMENDED 
BY OUR BEST 

REPUTATION. 

TANSILLI NOM 5 
Endorsed by over 3,000 merchants—the cream of American 

retail trade. One Agent (dealer only) wanted in every town. 

Send for latest offer. 

R. W. TANSILL & CO., 55 State St., Cuicaco. 

AMPAICN SUPPLIE 
patere. Banners, Flags, Uniforms, JES: : 

t our price peoee ree buy._Catalogue Pee 
fue DOMESTIC M'F'G CO., Wallingford, C 

THE ONLY CIGAR WITH A NATIONAL 

| 
| 

} 

| 

Established 1779. 

(Quevedo called upon Miss Penn, not a thousand 
nights ago, and the conversation turned upon the dead 
but not forgotten McQuillen. ‘‘ Mr. McQuillen is a 
perfect gem at a dinner,” she said. ‘*‘ Why, I never 
knew that,” replied Quevedo. ‘‘I rather thought that 
he hardly shone as a conversationalist.” ‘‘ Neither he 
does, but he eats asparagus so gracefully, you know.” 
Philadelphia Call. 

CHARMING MAID. 

Charming maid of beauteous face, 
Full of sweetness, light and grace, 
Half concealed by veil of lace— 

Tell me this: 
Art thou not of noble race? 
Canst thou not thy lineage trace 
To some old historic place ? 

Pensive miss— 
Tell me is not this the case, 

Dearest miss? 

And the maiden answer’d, ‘‘ Could 
I appraise ancestral blood, 
Doubtless I would find it good 

As the rest. 
But I'll best be understood 
And nip your question in the bud 
If I say, I don’t think blood 

Any test. 
Fact is, papa carted mud, 

Way out west.” 
—Texas Siftings. 

PICTURE POLITICS. 

The Rapid Advance Made by JUDGE, the New York 

Publication—Good Cartoons. 

Four years ago JUDGE, the illustrated Republican 
paper, was not the equal of Puck, the illustrated Demo- 
cratic organ, though it did good work then. This year 
JupGE has distanced Puck, and is pouring red-hot shot 
into the ranks of the squirming, sneezing, demoralized, 
dumbfounded, disorganized, doleful, to-be-defeated De- 
mocracy. In the issue of June 23 Brother Jonathan 
occupies the first page clad in red, white and blue pants 

| the shoulders of the venerable 

and vest, holding a red bandana handkerchief labeled 
‘* Democratic hypocrisy.” On the last page is a very 
good representation of the fat president being borne on 

Thurman. This is 

labelled, ‘‘ The ticket strengthened.” The two-page 
cartoon shows the difference between the Republican 
and Democratic platforms. Here again we see another 
good picture of the 350-pound president. Upon his 
back is an old, rickety table designated Democratic 
platform. Upon this clamor John Bull, the solid 
south and George William Curtis. By the side of this 
rickety old platform, borne by the Buffalo man, stands 
a magnificent specimen of a platform, labeled ‘‘ Repub- 
lican; protection for home industries.” Standing 
upon this, bearing in her hands a banner upon which is 
written in red letters, ‘‘ Protection; no market for 
pauper labor,” is the goddess of liberty. The publica- 
tion is one in which Republicans will find much to in- 
terest and please them during this, the most exciting 
campaign America has ever experienced.— Wilwaukee 
Sunday Telegraph. 

| 

“ THE HORSE AND BuGGy ” 
A beautifully printed and handsomely illus- 

trated book of 40 pages, seven by seven inches. 
Every man or boy who owns or intends to buy a 
horse or buggy should get this book, as it is full 
of useful and money-saving information. 

Sent, postage prepaid, to anyone who will 
mention where he saw this advertisement, 
for three two-cent stamps, by the 

STANDARD WAGON CO., CINCINNATI, 0. 

GRAND NATIONAL AWARD 
of 16,600 francs. 

‘TAROCH 
LAROCHE’S TONIC 

a Stimulating Restorative, 
CONTAINING 

PERUVIAN BARK, IRON, 
AND PURE CATALAN WINE, 

the Great FRENCH REMEDY 
Endorsed by the Hospitals 

for PREVENTION and CU RE of 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, FEVER and AGUE, 
NEURALGIA, loss of APPETITE, 

GASTRALGIA, POORNESS of the BLOOD, 
and RETARDED CONVALESCENCE, 

This wonderful ior tonic is pow- 
erful in its effects, is easily administered, 
assimilates thoroughly | quickly with 
the gastric juices, without deranging the 
action of the stomach. 

22 Rue Drouot, Paris. 

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agents for U.S., 
80 North William Street, N. Y. 

PISO’S CURE FOR 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use Fe 
in time. Sold by d ggists. 

CONSUMPTION A 

[I believe Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption saved 

life.—A. H. DoWELL, 
Editor Enquirer. Eden- 
ton, N. C., April 23, 1887. 

The Best Cough Medi- 
cine is P1so’s CURE FOR 
ConsuMPTION. Children 
take it without objection. 
By all druggists. 25c. 

PISO’S CURE us 
Ls 

H EW JAFFE “crm 

GUM 
Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda 
Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores—6 cakes. 5c. 
Box by mail, @c. Corean & MCAFEE. Louisville Ky. 
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Pears 

JUDGE 

Soap 
Fair white hands. 

Brightclearcomplexion 
Soft healthful skin. 

“PEARS ’- The Great English Complexion Soap—Sold Everywhere.” 

EARL & WI ON 

- LINEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
WV 

The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 
Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 
Send for Guide. E. O. McCORMICK, 

G.P. A., 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
the Largest Establishment in the World for 
pw Atk ag ny peve 

*’ Bend 
vbhene 

? inf woe t., wf ys N.Y 
Established — 1970. Inventor of Faci 
Supmances, —_— ngs, ete. Six : 

THE AUTOMATIC SHADING PEN 

Makes a Shaded Mark of Two Colors at a Single Stroke. 
Sample set of three sizes by mail, $1.00. 

Circulars and Sample Writing FREE. 

J. W. STOAEES, MILAN, O. 

Do Your Own Printing 
$3. Press for cards. Cingular Press $ 8, 

$a. “Typesetting is 
easy by printed rules 
For old, young, bus- 

1 pleasure, and 

bed mente KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
leanses and beautifies the hair. 

Never Fa.!s to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Prevents Dandrnif ane) hair 1 a 
and $1.00 at 

LOOK OUT FOR 

Natural Gas. 
READY OCTOBER Ist. 

Price, - - . 

Chicago. 

A POWERFUL PICTURE. 

The most effective cartoon of the campaign is one by 
Gillam in this week's JUDGE. It is a double-page 
colored illustration showing ‘* The Democratic Party on 
the defensive—a campaign of explanations.” 
All this is plain before JUDGE’s audience, which is com- 
posed of American manufacturers, farmers and working- 
men. While the free-trade editors harangue the as- 
sembly the honest sons of toil raise their hands to the 
placards above their heads and shout, ‘‘ Look up on the 
wall—I guess we read plain English.” And we guess 
they do, and comprehend the character of the attempt 
to pull the wool—free wool—over their eyes by free 
traders. The JUDGE cartoon is a remarkable presenta- 
tion of political truth, and will prove a powerful cam- 
paign picture.— 7roy (NV. Y.) 7imes. 

At last the art of photography has been applied to 
something practical. It has reached such perfection 
that it is now possible to photograph a bullet in its 
flight. Many people have gone to their graves mourn- 
ing that a bullet had never been photographed in its 
flight.— Norristown Herald. 

Since the 1st of December, 1887, twenty-three young 
fellows have shot or stabbed young women who trifled 
with their affections, and further cases are being re- 
corded daily. It is getting to be a serious thing to 
mash a young man and then ask him if his mother 
knows he's out.— Detroit Free Press. 

You can't estimate the cost of a woman's dress by the 
size of her bustle, any more than you can tell how much 
a hotel clerk knows by the height of his collar.—//ote/ 
Mail. 

The Chinese ought to be very good billiard players, 
for they are accustomed to handling the cue from their 
earliest years.— Boston Post. 

*‘If your tooth aches so badly, dear,” said a young 
wife, ‘‘why don't you get it pulled?” ‘* Yah—wow!” 
shrieked the sufferer. ‘‘ John,” she said, putting her 
arms fondly around his neck, ‘if you are not willing 
to have it pulled out for your own sake, please have it 
pulled for mine.” — 7ime. 

The flower called bachelor’s-button is so called be- 
cause it is always coming off and never gets sewed on. 
—New Orleans Picayune. 

The Sohmer Piano is the prime favorite for artists for 
| both concert and Lente ate use. 

‘you NEED ONE OF THESE! 

CAMPAIGN HANDKERCHIEFS. 

CAMPAIGN 
—===GOODS. 

TORCHES, FLAGS, HELMETS, 
CAPES, LEGGINS. 

And Everything used in 

TORCH LICHT 
PROCESSIONS. 

Send for Large Illustrated Catalogue 

PRINTED IN COLORS, 

John Wilkinson Co." tate Street, 
icago, Ill. 

ENSIONS 232:990,000, tor Sol- 
dicrs, Sailors, their widows 

ot parents. PENSIONS INC2E! EASED. Dischar ges pro- 
cured {#~Nopension, NOFEB. Latest law, pa rh- 

yet Free! PaTRICK "FARRELL, Att’ y,Washington,L. G 

ADJUSTABLE LACING SOCKET LEGS. 
Best Limb Manufactured on the Face of the Globe. 

2 Write for Catalogue to 

Artificial Limb Mfg. Co., 
| 909 Penn Avenue, - - Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE S. & M. SHUTTER BOW AND LOCK. 

Best Quality Silk Flag Handkerchiefs, size 12 x 18,50 cents: | 
size 15 % 24, 75 cents. Superior Quality Silk Bandanas, size 
10 ¥% 21, 65 cents. By mail on receipt of price. 

128 & 130 Fulton Street, and 

Va Perego 87 Nassau Street. New York. 

| *,* Our New Illustrated Catalogue of everything nobby in 
25 Cents. | « yentlemen's wear, bicycle, tennis and athletic outfits for 5 cents. 

Price 15 Cents each, Postpaid. 

Patented June, 1888. A simple, cheap and 

practical invention for 
bowing and fastening 

shutters. Attached to 

any window in two min 
utes at a cost complete of 

15 cents. Will not rotor 

rust, neither wind nor 

thieves can move it. An 

ornament to the window. 

Why bow shutters with 

a piece of string when 

this is available ? 

AGENTS WANTED: 

special rates and territory 

given by 

MERRILL & JEHLE, 
90 Varick Street, 

NEW YORK. 

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S 

Fresh Fruit Jams 
MADE FROM 

English Fresh Fruits and Refined Sugar. 

SOLD BY ALL CROCERS 

IN THE UNITED STATES, 

Send 60c. in stamps for 10 assorted 
ples or 1@c. for one sample _— lias. 
trated Price List. Big oo agente. 
Bradford &8mith 205K omelns. Bidg Chicago. 

BIND JUDGE. 
Judge’s NewImproved Binicr 

No Hooks or Pins, Consequently No Mutilation of Paper. 

This File and Binder consists 

simply of stiff covers in cloth 

with a flexible back, and broad 

heavy leather straps across th: 
back at the top and bottom of 
the inside, between which ar 

stretched stout cords for holding 

one volume or twenty-six num- 

bers of JupGE 

Price, 75c. By mail, postpaid, 95c¢ 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 
38 ParK Row, New York. 



JUDGE 

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s 

Fast Express Train- rota’ 

4 Burlington, No’west’n, 

Cent. &~o Pacific R 

R Systems, are run- 

ning daily between 

New York, Chica- 

go, Cincinnati, St. 

Louis, San Fran- 

cisco, the Atlantic 

and Pacific Coasts, 

City of Mexico, Vera 

Cruz, Victoria, B.C., 

and Intermediate 
points, and offer un- 
«equaled facilities to 
su ippers. 

ARMS TRONG BRACE! 
ELASTIC SUSPENDER WITHOUT RUBBER. 

COMBINING COMFORT AND DUR- 
A LIT Y. 

City of M a 

Norubber used in these goods. Nickle Plated 
Brass Springs furnish the Elasticity. Ask 
Your Dealer for Them, 
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 

at the following list : 
A Quality, plain or fancy web..... ........8 530 
B st - —_. arr rh) 
c = e web 100 
D ne my ™ SESS 125 
E es slain silk web 1) 
F fane SRR 200 

ARMS’ TRONG MFG. CO., 
242 Canal st.. N.Y., 267 Franklin sc , Chicago 

Gold Fountain Pen, 

fest writing pen ever offered to the public. Price $1 50 
and upward. folds ink for a week’s use. Unequaled for 
business and general writing. Every pen warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed. The “*STAR” Pen consists of a 
highly finished hard rubber holder, fitted with a superior 
Gold Pen, to suit any writer. In ordering specify style of 
pen wanted. Sent by mail or express on receipt of price 
Repairs to pens of all kinds a specialty. Agents wanted 
Send for circulars. J. ULLRICH & Co., 106 Liberty Street. 
New York. Manufacturers of the “Star” and “ Indepen- 
lent ** Fountain and Stylographiec Pens. 

VIOLIN OUTFITS. 
No. 1—Violin, fine wooden box, lined ; 

rosie, sonly $ 
~Ole Bull Violin, fine box, bow, book, best set strings, 

rosin, aa cuaranteed cannot be duplicated anywhere for less 
than $12. Our price only $5.25. 
Outfits at still higher prices. 
Satistac tion guaranteed or the money refunded after three 

days’ trial. We pay all express charges should our goods not 
prove satisfactory, 
Cash must accompany every order. Price-list free by sending 

stamps for postage. All kines of musical goods, lowest prices in 
the market. 

As we ship goods every day to all parts of the United States, 
we can furnish any one doubting our reliability rc fercnees to 
parties living nearest your homes. 

CHAS F. HANSON & CO., 

317 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

bow, book, set strings, 

NCILS ask for When buying Leap Pr 

DIXON’S AMERICAN CRAPHITE 
If your stationer does not keep them mention JupGe and send 

H Dixon Crucisie Co., 

for samples worth double the money. 

cents in stamps to the Jost 

me 

of Jersey 

CARL L. J ENSEN’S 

CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 

ALL DRUGGISTS. 

CAMPAIGN EQUIPMENTS. 

C. H. HASKELL & CO., 
78 Jackson St., Chicago, Il. 

NIFORMS, BADGES, CANES, LITHOGRAPHS, ETC. 
Send for rrice List. 

via the Erie, Atchison, | 
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THE GREAT SUMMER NOVEL. 

WHO WROTE 

“Napoleon Smith”? 
Did Mark Twain Write It? Did Henry 

Guy Carleton? Did William Winter ? 

THE GUESSES OF THE 

The first edition of ** Napoleon Smith,’ 
Yorker, of 50,000 has been exhausted. 
issued.— Denver Democrat. 

PRESS, 

* by a well-known New 
A second edition will be 

** Napoleon Smith "’ is one of the peculiar works of the sea- 
son. It is having an immense run, the first edition of 50,000 
copies being already exhausted.— O//o State Journad. 

‘** Napoleon Smith" is a remarkable story and a story of re- 
markable interest. We can heartily commend the story as a 
bright specimen of the marvellous.— Baltimore Telegram. 

Napoleon Smith” is none of your ordinary mixtures of in 
sipidity and tameness. It fairly sparkles with incident, and 
every page is spirited and eventful. We think the author has 
made a successful debut.—S¢. Louis Republican. 

It takes up an odd conceit about the resumption of specie 
payments in this country, and weaves it into a story of Parisian 
life during the Franco-Prussian war which will be found suf- 
ficiently interesting for the pleasant fooling of a summer read- 
ing.—Los Angeles Express. 

This is one of the JupGe's conundrums, and we are requested 
to make a wuess at the author. Our guess is ** Sidney Luska,” 
who is suggested more than once by the style of what is cer- 
tainly a novel of much merit, and which is far from having the 
effect of a first essay in fiction.—New Haven Palladium, 

The Smith of the story is in France to find this money, and a 
singularly romantic time he has of it, falling in love with a 
beautiful French girl, and being fallen in love with by a still 
more beautiful one, who under the name of Le Noir is chief of 
a band of robbers.—Grand Rapids (Mich.) Sunday Eagle. 

A decidedly interesting novel. It tells the strange story of a 
sergeant in the American army who was the grandson of a 
woman who attended the great emperor in his exile, and to 
whose father he confided certain papers which indicated the 
location of the great wealth which the conquerer of Europe 
was generally supposed to possess. The adventures of this 
sergeant are told in a graphic manner; and they are certainly 
marvellous enough to excite the interest of the most indifferent 
reader. The novel has already struck a popular demand and 
its sales bid fair to exceed that of ** Mr. Barnes of New York.” 

Lowell (Mass.) Citizen. 

He writes as an attache of the American legation at Paris 
during the commune, and Mr. Washburne is made to wander 
in and out of the busy story. If this circumstantially were not 
part of the pleasant fiction, it might be easy to determine the 
identity of the writer, for ‘* Napoleon Smith” stimulates the 
reader to try for his discovery. He writes asa man of affairs, 
conversant with facts, and with a taste. for slightly dramatic 
narrative, for which “* Napo!zon Smith” furnishes him witha 
new and original motive. . . . The narrative of these 
fortunes makes the book one of the most vendatite of the sum- 
mer novels.— Schenectady Star. 

A fantastic story called ‘* Napoleon Smith" has just been 
issued by the publishers of the New York comic weekly JupGe. 
Its hero is a supposititious son of the first Napoleon, a veteran 
of the civil war and a great favorite with women. He goes to 
Paris ard with the aid of a paper left him discovers the hiding 
place of a vast treasure which ‘he French emperor had con- 
cealed. This is used to bring about the resumption of specie 
payments in the United States. The tale bears journalistic 
ear-marks, and the newspaper men of the country are asked to 
guess the name of the author, $250 being offered for the right 
guess. There are traces of A. C. Gunter’s style in the work, 
but on the whole we will hazard the conjecture that the genial 
proprietor of JupGr, W. J. Arkell, is the perpetrator. —Spring- 
field (Mass.) Republican. 

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS! 
The JupGE has offered this reward to the newspaper man 

first guessing correctly the authorship of ‘‘ Napoleon 
Smith.” The guessing to close Sept. 1st, 1888. 

Price, 50 Cents. 

The book can be obtained from all newsdealers and book. 
stores, or will be mailed on application by the publishers. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
38 ParK Row (Potter Building), N. Y. 

LEADING HOTELS. 

NE w YORK CITY. 

BREV ‘OORT HOU SE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. ‘Lipsey, E - - Proprietor. 

HOTEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND U} NION HOTEL, 
OpposiTE GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42p Sr., 
Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 

from Grand Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

STU RLEV TANT HOUSE 

BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH 
NEw YorK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

ST., 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH SsT. 
European Plan. 

Dam & Dr REVERE, Proprietors. 

sd SERSEY CIrry. 
TAYLOR’S HOTEL, 

EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

AL BANY, N. Y. 

K EELER’S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANR, 

AL BANY. N. Y. 

UTIC A, NL Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 

Utica, NEw YOrK. 

a... M. SMITH, Proprietor. — 

BUSINESS INDEX. 

Printing Establishment, 
DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 

45-51 Rose Street, New York. 
als rinter of Juper. ca 

Belcher Mosaic Glass Co., 
125 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturer of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any! Dee porator or Archite ct. 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, es . FISHING TACKLE AND 

ORTING GOODS, 

os Bowery (corner Delancy street), Cc. REC “d 
New Yor 

GUNPOW DER, AMMUNITION, &c. 

L. S. DAVIDSON, 

Vai for. 

BEEKMAN STREET, 

NEY TOR. 

KNOX’ WORLD-RENOWNED 
pw Msn 2B 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 198 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 

E. A. NEWELL, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th St.) 

SUPERIOR FITTING SHIRTS TO MEASURE. 
NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR AND HALF HOSE. 

Latest English-made Scarfs, Gloves, Canes, etc. 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITFD. 

Finest Agents’ Paper in the the World | 
The Wide-Awake Agent, Canajoharie, N. Y., has 

reached ten thousand sworn circulation. Special offer 
of name in directory and paper one year 35c. Adver- 
tise in it if you want agents, Sample free. 
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